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November 3, 1976
ADDENDUM CORRECT I ON TO THE MINUTES OF OCTOBER 2 0, 191 () :.
Under OLD BUSINESS,

page 3, Item A, Line 18:

i1otion No. 1528 to consider the report in three separate parts
passed by unanimous voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1529:

Motion to idopt Items 1 through 6, and 7(b) through

1 (d).
HOT o~r NO.

530:

Mr.

Andress mo ed, seconded by M •

s.:..,rr-:~1"""

to amend

bf chans(ng the No·"d "ng ·n Item 7(c)(1) under Commi tt ee a ti on, that
Sr.ec: · al op i s courses may be offered three times a t he t an two.

of ·at ed by a m Jor "ty Nay vo e .
MOTION NO. 1531: Mr. Warren moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Keith,
that the material covered in Item 6 be referred back to the
Curriculum Committee for an explicit recommendation. Failed by a
show of hands of 11 Aye, 12 Nay.
Discussion resumed on Motion No. 1529.
Motion No. 1529 to adopt Items 1 through 6, and 7(b) through 7(d)
passed by a unanimous voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1532:

Motion to adopt Item 7(a) of the Report.

Discussion began on Motion 1532.
MOTION NO. 1533: Mr. McQuarrie moved for the previous question.
Seconded by Mr. Vifian. Passed by a two ·· third majority vote.
Motion No. ~32 to adopt Item 7(a) of the Report passed by a majority
voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1534:

Motion to adopt Item 7(e) of the ReportA

Discussion began on Motion No. 1534.
MOTION NO. 1535: Mr. Vifian moved to send Item 7(e) back to the
Senate Curriculum Committee. The motion died for lack of a second "
Motion No. 1534.to adopt Item 7(e) of the Report failed by a majo r ity
Nay vote .
' lo 10n M ~
08 a amended (Mo~ion No. 1528) by dividing the question
iu o .hree p arts: Mo ioris No. 1529 , No. 1532, and No. 1534. The
re
t s f th s ep a ·at5 actions we1 e to pass Motion No. 1508 in an
·m.1dcd f,, m such ha· I ems 1 brough 7(d) of the report were adopted
igina •l Y pre sent d and Item 7 (e) was rejected.

MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 20 Octob~r 1976
Presiding Officer: Helmi Habib, Chairman
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
The meeting was called to order at 3:15p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators present:

All Senators or their alternates were present except Craig Allen, George
Fadenrecht, Kathy Kingman, Louis Kollmeyer, Larry Porter, Ruth Vogel and
Madge Young.

Visitors present:

Don Caughey, James Brennan, Paul LeRoy, Bernard Martin, Bartholomew
Sarzynski, Janet Lowe, Thomas Kerr and Don Schliesman.

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairman suggested the following change:
1.

Under "Reports" substitute "A.

Vice ··President Harrington" in place of "A. Chairperson."

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of October 6, 1976 were approved as distributed.
COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were received:
A.

Letter from Robert .Jacobs, dated October 6, mentioning his concern about one of the
proposals of the Curriculum Committee dealing with programs not using program prefixes.
He is particularly concerned with Law and Justice which would pose a severe restriction
on his ability to offer courses.

B.

Letter from David Burt, dated October 11, resigning from the Faculty Senate and from
the Senate Personnel Committee.

C.

Letter from Richard .Johnson, dated October 11, resigning as alternate on the Faculty
Senate.

REPORTS
A.

Vice President of Academic Affairs--Mr. Harrington introduced Larry Helms, who is
replacing Dave Dillard and Derward Tozer, and is responsible for the off-campus
programs, continuing education, and many other tasks.
Mr. Harrington reported many reports are being received from the Council on PostSecondary Education regarding salary, off-campus programs, accreditation, etc., and
which must be responded to within a one or two week period usually.
He also discussed the status of enrollment at Central, explaining that as soon as
he has all of the figures, he will inform the faculty what the situation is and the
effects it will have on CWSC.

B.

Executive Committee--Art Keith presented the following:

MOTION NO. 1525: The Executive Committee moved for ratification of the following members on
Senate standing committees: John Gregor, Senate Personnel Committee; Gordon Warren, Senate
Budget Committee; and Bob Envick, Senate Code Committee. Passed with a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Keith reported that the Executive Committee had discovered that the Retirement
and Insurance Committee are composed of both faculty members and civil service and other
people. This committee reports to the Vice President for Business Affairs.
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Chairman Habib explained that the SenAte would like to have a direct line from that
committee to the Senate going both ways. The Senate would be able to communicate
directly to that committee its concerns about the faculty and the committee could
report directly to the Senate about what they are doing.
MOTION NO. 1526: Mr. Mitchell moved, seconded by Ms. Lester, that the faculty representatives
on the Retirement and Insurance Committee be named an Ad Hoc Committee of the Faculty Senate.
Mr. Habib listed the names of the current members on the committee.
Wayne Fairburn (1 year rem~ining)
Bill Newschwander (1 year remaining)
Louise Lampman (1 year remaining)

They are:

Wes Crum (2 years remaining)
Bernie Martin (2 years remaining)
Roy Ruebel (2 years remaining)

He said the Executive Committee would like to leave those six people on the Committee to
comprise the ad hoc committee.
Motion No. 1526 passed with a majority voice vote.
Mr. Keith continued with his report, reminding the Senate that it had before them
Motion No. 1521 regarding ratification of a Task Force and the members on that Task
Force. Senate Motion No. 1522 postponed that motion until October 20. The Executive
Committee requested the withdrawal of Motions 1521 and 1522 to enable them to make
a substitute motion.
Mr. McQuarrie suggested that consideration of these motions should be under ''Old
Business'', and suggested it be accepted as an amendment to the Agenda.
The Chairman agreed and ruled that Motion No. 1521 will be considered under ''Old
Business" as Item B, and the Ad Hoc Committee report will be changed to Item C.
The Executive Committee also discussed the Board of Trustees' decision to appoint 13
persons to the Presidential Search Committee and the Trustees' interest in getting
that group named as rapidly as possible. The Executive Committee presented the followin~ motion as a way of establishing the five fa~ulty representatives that are to he
named:
MOTION NO. 1527: Mr. Keith moved, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, that for the purposes of electing representatives to the Presidential Search Committee, each of the three Schools: Social
& Behavioral Sciences, Arts and Humanities, and Professional Studies each elect one representative; and the two Schools: Natural Science and Matl1ematics and Business Administration and
Economics jointly elect one representative. Each of the five Schools nominate one candidate
to be elected by Faculty-at-Large. Elections for the four representatives by the Schools
shall be completed not later than Octoher 27, 1976. The five nominations for the one at-large
representative must be submitted to Faculty Senate not later than October 27. Passed by a
hand vote of 14 Aye, 10 Nay, and 2 Abstentions.
The Deans of tho five Schools will be asked to get the Schools together and conduct
the elections and provide the results to the Executive Committee by October 27.
C.

Standing Committees--Chairman Habib asked that the chairmen of the Senate standing
committees identify themselves to the Recording Secretary and inform her of dates
and times they are to meet.
1.

Academic Affairs--Duncan McQuarrie announced this committee will be meeting on
alternate Wednesdays opposite the Senate meetings at 4:00p.m. at a meeting place
to be established.
He reported the Committee has one matter before it which is the Proposed Policy
and Procedure for Review of Undergraduate Degree Programs. It reported to the
Senate from the Undergraduate Council and it comes from the Operational Subcommittee of the Undergraduate Council, Program Review & Evaluation Committee.
The Academic Affairs Committee will look this report over and will be bringing
lt to the Senate with recommendations ln regard to the proposal.
Mr. McQuarrie encouraged any Senators who have an interest in this proposal to
look it over and identify those areas which are of concern to them and forward
those concerns to the Committee so they might use their insights in their review
of that proposal.
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It is the intention of the Academic Affairs Committee to bring proposals to
the Senate in an accept or reject form.
2.

Burget Committee--No chairman has been selected yet; no report.

3.

Code Committee--Milo Smith reported the Committee has had one meeting.
has not been selected yet.

4.

Curriculum Committee--Warren Street, Chairman, reported the Committee will be
meeting on alternate Wednesdays opposite the Senate meetings at 3:00 p.m. in
SUB 105.

5.

Personnel Committee--Dolores Osborn, Chairman, reported the committee will be
meeting on October 26 at 1:00 p.m. in SUB 103 to clarify charges that were
passed to them from last year's committee.

6.

Student Affairs Committee--Owen Dugmore reported Alan Bergstrom has been acting
chairman and a Senator will be elected as chairman at their riext committee
meeting. They will be meeting on alternate Mondays in Black Hall 205. The next
meeting will be at 2:00p.m. on October 25.

A chairman

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Senate Curriculum Committee Report--Mr. Keith presented the report to the Senate,
since Mr. Jakubek was ill and thus unable to be present. He reviewed the motions to
be considered. At the June 2 meeting, Motion L508 was to adopt the Curriculum
Committee's Report. Motion No. 1509 was to postpone that until this fall and during
that meeting Motion No. 1523 was to receive it.
The Executive Committee has recommended that a motion be made to separate the issues.
Mr. Keith reviewed the different i~sucs.
Mr. McQuarrie said the motion had been to adopt the report rather than to receive it,
and the minutes should be corrected.

MOTION NO. 1528: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by Mr. Street, to amend the motion to adopt
hy moving to divide the question by considering Items 1 though 7(d) separately, and to
consider Item 7(e) separately.
It was pointed out that the Addendum is referred to in Item 7(d) 2, and would be
considered with the first section.
Mr. Wiberg suggested Item 7(a) be considered separately as his department has expressed
concern over variable credit courses.
Mr. McQuarrie and his second accepted the sugge~tion as a friendly amendment to consider 7(a)
~eparately and the report will be considered in three separate parts.
Motion No. 1528 to consider the report in three separate parts passed by a unanimous voice
vote.
Discussion began on Items 1 through fi, and 7(h) through 7(d).
MOTION NO. 1529: Mr. Andress moved, ~econded by Mr. Street, to amend by changing the wording
in Item 7(c)(l) under Committee nc ti o n, that Special Topics courses may be offered three times
rather than two. Defeated by a maJority Nay vote.
MOTION NO. 1530: Mr. Warren moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Keith, that the material covered
in Item 6 be referred hack to the Curriculum Committee for an explicit recommendation. Failed
hy a show of hands of 11 Aye, 12 Nay.
Discussion resumed on Motion No. 1508, as amended.
Motion No. 1508 to adopt the Report, except for Items 7(a) and 7(e), passed by a unanimous
voice vote.
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Discussion began on Motion No. 1508, as amended, Item 7(a) of the Report.
MOTION NO. 1531: Mr. McQuarrie moved for the previous question.
Passed by a majority voice vote.

Seconded by Mr. Vifian.

Motion No. 1508, as amended, to adopt Item 7(a) of the Report passed by a majority voice
vote.
Discussion began on Item 7(e) of the Report.
MOTION NO. 1532: Mr. Vifian moved to send Item 7(e) back to the Senate Curriculum Committee.
The motion died for lack of a second.
Motion No. 1508, as amended, to adopt Item 7(e) of the Report failed by a majority nay vote.
B.

Consideration of Motion No. 1521.
Ms. Lester withdrew Motion No. 1521 for the purpose of reconsidering the whole matter
on the Trust Task Force.

6

MOTION NO. l53J: Mr. Keith moved, seconded by Ms. Lester, to set up a Trust Task Force with
the following charge:
To investigate the trust and/or confidence existing between the components of faculty
and administration. Identify problem areas and group them in order of importance. Make
a preliminary report of findings to the Senate by December 1 along with recommendation
for further study.
Passed wltl1 a show of hands of 17 Aye, 5 Nay, and with Mr. McQuarrie and Mr. Gulezian opposed,
and Mr. Vifian and Mr. Harrington abstaining.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF
ROLL CALL
ALTERNATE

SENATOR
/

--~------~Adams,

Kathleen
----------~Allen, Craig
_____!t.::../
__.______;Andr es s , Joel
______./r::::.__-______;Bachrach,

Jay
___________Brooks , James

___________Clayton-Denman
___________Cal Willberg

-----------Chester Keller

---~~~
~--~Ed

Harrington

----------~:2lH't , Bav±d-

_____

--~~~----~Dickson, Rosella

----------~Margar et

----------~Douce', Pearl

____. . .e:;.v____~Dugmore, Owen ·

____;R~~~JohnsOn.

Lawrence
Woodrow Monte
---------------------~Robert Nuzum
Jim Go e IH> ii-c:h-

:Q:I,ll1fiiagton, I!'a;;el

' ----~- ____Envick, Robert
------~~-Fadenrecht,

--------~Ron

Hales

___________William Schmidt

George
-----~
----~Franz, Wolfgang

____ ___Ch"B:r:l--es-BromrerJtc'1jc"tJ 7.c£.

------~-/
____Gulezian, Allen
------~
· __
-__Gr egor, John

_________;Jay "'rsyth
___________Bill Hillar

----~~~--____;Habib , Helmi

------------'

Don Dietrich
____________:.David Kaufman
Deloris Johns

----~/_~______;Hawkins, Ch~les
----~
~
-- --~Hileman, Betty

----------~

----~~----~Jensen, Richard

------------'

King, Corwin
----------Kingman, Kathy
____....:::/
:.___~Keith; Art
______________;Kollmeyer, Louis
----~
=-______;Lester, Nancy
______utr:
~--- Mahajani, Usha
_ _ ____£:
t:::::...._
/ "____:.McQuarrie, Dlincan
----~~
~--~Mitchell, Robert
----~~-~--~Osborn, Dolores
----------~Porter,

Larry

____....:::V~""'---~Samuelson, Dale
----~V?~___Smith, Milo
--~~------~Street, Warren

___ ____

. !/
:~
Vifian, John
_ _________Vogel, Ruth

------~
-~__Warren,

Gordon
-----~
----~Wiberg, Curt

--------~Young,

Madge

Bonalyn Bricker Smith

--------- Roger Garrett
___________George Grossman
----------- Margaret Sahlstrand
----------~Dieter Romboy
Rob~rt Yee
____________:.Max ~wanz~ger
Blaine Wilson

------------'

________

Richard Doi

__;

Richard Gr.ay
------------'
-----------'E. Dee Torrey
----------~Phil Tolin
----------~Keith

_ _ _ _ ____;ABC

Rinehart

James Brennan
---------__________Thomas Thelen
Jo.e Sehomer

--------~

VISITORS
PLEASE STGN THIS SHEET
Faculty Senate

Last person signing please return to the Recording Secretary

10/19/76
.,

Trust

Task.£~

Charge

rec.~dcd

by the Executive Committee:

To investigate the trust and/or confidence existing
between the components of faculty and administration.
Identify problem areas and group them in order of importance.
Make a preliminary report of findings to the Senate by
December 1 along with recommendation for further study.

A GE NDA
F~CULYY SENATE MEETING
3:10 ~"m~, Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1916
Faculty D~velop~ent Center
Bouillon Building

L

IJ.
Ill.
IV

ROLL CALL

CHJ.NGES TO AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
COMMUNICATIONS
A.

B.
C..

V

Letter from Robert Jacobs, dated Octo 6
Letter from Dave Burt, dated Oct. 11
Lettet' from Richard Johnson, dated o~~t~ 11

REPORTS
A.

Chairperson

B

E.xecuti'/e Committee

C.

Standing Committees
1 ..

Academic Aff.ai rs

Z.

Budget

3.

Code

4.
5..

Curriculum
Personnel
6 n Student Affairs

V1,

OtD BUSINESS
li."

Senate C1..n··.1.·i culum Committee Report ·- · · Ottc; Jakubek

IL.

Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Reorga!?.\zational

Structure
,·11 .

V J I l •.

NEW BUSINESS

ADJOUPJ..JMENT

6
-

Tom Kerr

CENTRAl 'V'{ SH!NGTON STATE COLLEGE

lELUNSIURG, WASHINGTON

!.>H'r.RYMEN'f 0~ POliTICAl.. SCIENCE

tfi26

October &, 1976

Rf:CEJVED
a)C l o 1976
fACUlTY ~F.:NATE

PN)fessor· Helmi Habib
Chairroan 3 Faculty Senate
Cell'ltral ~/a shi n gton State College
Ellensburg , WA 98926

Dear Professor Habib:
I regret my inability to attend this afternoon's meeting of
the :Ffi\culty Senate, for I wanted to hear the debate ·on the measure
ha\f in~ ·t o do l·d th "program" coure s.
I am not· familiar with the
poe i t en of those who oppoae further introduction•of cour es by
pr--ogY.'tUnS and cannot comment at length on their proposal. There
~re, how · ve.:t', two points I wt1uld like to br-ing to the attention of
'CI1e Senate which relate to the law and ~' tice classes which h ve
been established:
1..

Curricular supervision is provided by a committee

which consists pir membez•e · of those departments most
closely concerned with the law and justi.ce program. No
LP1J cour ses a~ r comm nded to the Dean without the

consent of this committee. The cou::ttses themselves have
involved only law, olice science, and court adm:i.nistration. In n ~ar ly every case 0 I l'tave invited th participating de~artments to establish these claBses themselves.
They have declined to do so, mainly I think because the
content io not really part of their . isciplines. Thusg

I would think that the development t:>f new curricula, eo
badly need~d for the study of th criminal justice system
would be retarded if the motion before the Senate passeac

2. The program, especially in its off... campus offerings,
has established an excellent reputation among its clientele.
To some (. . xtent this reput&ticn rests on its · administrative
and acader c idel?tity~ I would think that the latter would
be eriously damaged were the proposal now beforf~ the Senate
to p£'.8 , with conoequent d~ge to the College' s ability to
C0!.<3 with tJome of the problem~ immediately befo~ it .

..

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

October 11, 1976

Professor Helmi Habib, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Helmi:
My schedule will make it impossible for
me to attend Senate meetings or meetings of
the Senate Personnel Committee during Winter
quarte~.
These and other circumstances make
it necessary for me to resign from the Faculty
Senate and from the Senate Personnel Committee,
effective immediately.
Sincerely,

David Burt
Department of English
4

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

t-<t.CE\VED
IJCT 12 1976

fACULTY SF.NATE

October 11, 1976

Helmi Habib, Chairman
Faculty Senate
C\·fSC

Dear

I'·~r.

Habib:

I have just learned thet David Burt has resigned from the Faculty
Senate. Since I was elected his alternate, he assumed I would
complete his term of office. However, because of my three o'clock
Wednesday afternoon class, my fifteen hour load this term and a
variety of other commit ~e nts and responsibilities, I must also
resign effective immedia tely.
Sincerely yours,

/) __). / . / / ( ./ /
u!~.-/~ /' ~~~-_

Richard Johnson
Assistant Professor

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

